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Abstract  16 
Seawater desalination is an important option for addressing the world’s water supply 17 
challenges. Current desalination plants use enormous quantities of energy and cause a 18 
number of environmental issues. Renewable energy options, mostly solar and geothermal 19 
systems, have been examined in detail to supply the energy needed for water 20 
desalination. The co-location benefit of energy derived from the ocean to power seawater 21 
desalination processes is appealing. However, the promise and potential of ocean-based 22 
power generation for desalination systems has not been investigated in detail. The 23 
development of such systems has been limited due to technological and economic 24 
limitations of energy harvesting and transport as well as device maintenance under water. 25 
In this paper, we review the state of the art of ocean energy in desalination. It explores 26 
different sources of energy from the ocean that include electricity generation, as well as 27 
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mechanical force and thermal energy and salinity gradients that can also be directly 28 
harnessed for powering the desalination processes. We also examine recent advances 29 
in scaling up for commercial deployment, and discuss relevant cost, environmental and 30 
social concerns. The great potential of ocean energy for seawater desalination in terms 31 
of diverse energy forms, flexible integration methods and various deployment strategies 32 
can provide important environmental, water and social benefits for seawater desalination, 33 
thus promote sustainability in water-energy nexus. The use of ocean energy in 34 
desalination applications could benefit the future development of ocean energy 35 
technology in renewable energy sector.  36 
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1. Introduction 57 
Desalination has been an increasing part of the water supply mix for urban and industrial 58 
use globally. Comparing with the capacity of 8.09 million m3/day in 1980 [1], the global 59 
contracted desalination capacity by 2014 has increased more than 10 fold in 34 years to 60 
90.07 million m3/day. About 53% of the total capacity was installed in the past 10 years 61 
since 2005 [1], and currently desalination plants operate in more than 120 countries. 62 
The largest use of desalinated water is in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region 63 
(due to the extreme freshwater scarcity and rapid population growth). Seawater 64 
desalination systems have been used for more than five decades in MENA, and they 65 
currently have over 50% of the world’s desalination capacity [2]. Australia – the driest 66 
continent - also relies on desalination for urban freshwater supplies. Desalination plants 67 
supply 15% of the water in Sydney, 30% in Melbourne, and up to 50% in Adelaide, 68 
Brisbane and Perth [3]. While desalination has long been used in dry areas, regions with 69 
seemingly ample supply of water have also resorted to building desalination plants due 70 
to large urban growth and perceived future uncertainties in precipitation due to climate 71 
change. For instance, San Diego County in the US is building a desalination plant in 72 
Carlsbad for $1 billion that will provide 50 million gallons of water to serve about 8% of 73 
regional water demand [4]. London’s Thames Water Company has also built desalination 74 
capacity to ensure reliability and continuity of urban water supply [5].  75 
Desalination offers an important supply option for regional water security, however it 76 
comes with a high energy cost. Removing the salts from saline water is an expensive 77 
process and consumes much more energy than most other fresh water supply and 78 
treatment options. For example, the typical cost of membrane-based seawater 79 
desalination process is between $0.5/m3 and $3/m3 which is associated with plant 80 
capacity and feed water quality [6]. The amount of energy consumed in seawater 81 
desalination to provide 1 m3 drinkable water is 10 times higher than that for the treatment 82 
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of river or lake water [7]. Energy is the largest single variable cost for a desalination 83 
process, varying from 30% to over 50% cost of water produced. It is thus a. major factor 84 
impacting the extent and feasibility of desalination.  85 
Current large-scale desalination technologies rely on thermal energy or electricity 86 
generated by fossil fuels. The high energy consumption in desalination not only results in 87 
an increase in the exposure of the water supply to energy prices but also raises concerns 88 
about environmental impacts. The intensive demand for heating or electricity results in 89 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The gas emissions to power desalination processes 90 
with fossil fuels also include carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide 91 
(NO2), and sulfur dioxide (SO2), all of which cause risks to public health [8]. In addition, 92 
all desalination processes regardless the energy source generate high temperature, high 93 
salinity brine containing a considerable amount of chemicals. Brine disposal can have 94 
serious impacts on marine ecosystem in near-shore environments. 95 
Most efforts towards sustainable desalination have aimed to improve energy efficiency, 96 
the utilization of renewable energy, and the management of concentrated brine. In this 97 
paper we focus on the use of renewable energy.  The use of solar and wind power for 98 
seawater desalination has been intensively studied [9-11].  There also have been efforts 99 
to explore the use of geo-thermal energy for desalination [11]. However, the full range 100 
prospects for using energy derived from the oceans for seawater desalination processes 101 
have not been extensively examined. Oceans represent a significant, predictable 102 
resource of renewable energy in various forms.  For desalination, ocean energy has the 103 
unique advantage of natural collocation of production and use thereby eliminating the 104 
need for and costs of energy transmission.  105 
In this article, we present an up-to-date and critical overview of ocean energy as a source 106 
of renewable energy for seawater desalination. To the best of our knowledge, this is a 107 
first attempt to present a comprehensive review of the prospects of ocean energy for 108 
desalination. We discuss the state-of-the-art technologies that have been developed 109 
(mainly in pilot and some limited commercial scale applications) along with various forms 110 
of ocean energy. Furthermore, we highlight social and environmental issues related to 111 
expanded use of desalination and its coupling with ocean energy. 112 
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 113 
2. Current desalination technologies 114 
The range of commercially available seawater desalination technologies and their share 115 
in installed capacity is shown in Figure 1. multi-stage flash distillation (MSF), multi-effect 116 
distillation (MED) and reverse osmosis (RO) are the dominant technologies for seawater 117 
desalination while electrodialysis (ED) and nanofiltration (NF) are usually applied for 118 
brackish water desalination.  MSF and MED rely on phase-change processes in which 119 
water is converted to vapor and recovered by a subsequent condensation process while 120 
RO, ED and NF are non-phase change processes by using a semi-permeable membrane 121 
to separate salts from water. 122 
 123 
Figure 1. Total worldwide installed desalination capacity by technology [1].  124 
 125 
Desalination cost is affected by several major factors including: (1) feed water 126 
characteristics, and concentrated brine disposal; (2) plant capacity and footprint; (3) 127 
energy; (4) operation and maintenance. Energy affects not only the cost of produced 128 
water but also the choice of desalination technology. For instance, the largest desalination 129 
plants, especially those using thermal processes, are located in the oil-rich regions of the 130 
Middle East (Figure 2) 131 
 132 
Figure 2. Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries’ share of global desalination by 133 
technology (left) and capacity (right) [12]. GCC includes Saudi Arabia, UAE, Kuwait, Qatar, 134 
Bahrain, and Oman. 135 
 136 
2.1 Desalination with phase change 137 
Seawater desalination technologies with phase change are summarized in Table 1. The 138 
energy cost is converted to a common base as equivalent electrical energy consumption 139 
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per unit of produced water (kWh/m3). MSF, and MED are most widely used phase change 140 
desalination technologies and dominated the desalination capacity before 1990s. 141 
Although the share of MSF and MED has been significantly reduced due to the 142 
development of RO, these two technologies still maintain their foothold as about 30% of 143 
total commercial desalination capacity (Figure 1). Most of the Vapor Compression (VC) 144 
processes are used for small to medium scale applications and generally integrated with 145 
MED plants [13-15]. 146 
 147 
Table 1. A summary of current desalination technologies with phase change. 148 
 149 
Membrane distillation (MD), adsorption desalination (AD) and humidification-150 
dehumidification (HDH) are emerging desalination technologies under lab to pilot scale 151 
tests. MD combines thermal process and membrane separation process in one unit. The 152 
vapor pressure is generated by thermal energy, typically from the burning of fossil fuels, 153 
and serves as the driving force. A hydrophobic membrane works as a barrier to allow the 154 
passage of vapor, but rejects the salts and other non-volatile compounds in the feed water. 155 
MD offers an operation at atmospheric pressure and relatively low temperature (30 to 90 156 
oC). Current AD processes employ a silica gel as the adsorbent to efficiently take up water 157 
vapor through the chemical potential of the unsaturated absorbent. The absorbent is 158 
regenerated by mild heating with an external thermal source (50 to 85 oC) [21]. HDH relies 159 
on the fact that air can be mixed with significant quantities of vapor [26]. A flow of dry air 160 
is used to extract water vapor from saline water at the expense of sensible heat of saline 161 
water, causing cooling [27]. The humid air then contacts a cooling surface to condensate 162 
water vapor for product water recovery. The HDH process has a simple layout, low-cost 163 
construction and low requirement of maintenance. The thermal desalination technologies 164 
are more promising for industrial applications where waste heat or renewable energy is 165 
available. 166 
In contrast to most thermal desalination processes requiring heating of saline water, 167 
freezing desalination (FD) recovers fresh water from saline fluid by freezing and 168 
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crystallization. Ice crystals are then collected and melted. The melted ice water can reach 169 
three to six times less salt content when compared with the feed saline water [28]. Multiple 170 
freezing and washing steps can further reduce the salt content. However, high initial 171 
investment, high operational cost for ice separation and the persistence of the primary 172 
odor and taste of the water have limited commercial application of FD [29, 30]. 173 
 174 
2.2 Desalination without phase change 175 
Single-phase desalination is a separation and purification process without phase change. 176 
Under non-phase change processes, the salt and other contaminants are separated from 177 
the feed water to produce clean water. The driving force in single-phase processes is 178 
either hydraulic pressure or an electric field, and electric power is the primary energy 179 
source for all of single-phase desalination processes (Table 2). 180 
RO and NF are well-known membrane separation processes driven by hydraulic pressure. 181 
Due to its relatively low rejection of monovalent ions (such as Na+ and Cl-), nanofiltration 182 
is mainly used for water softening, specific removal of heavy metals and desalination of 183 
brackish water [31]. The most reliable membrane process for seawater desalination is 184 
RO, and it has the largest share of global desalination capacity (Figure 1). The cost and 185 
performance of RO systems are affected by membrane fouling related to pre-treatment 186 
methods, anti-scaling agents and membrane properties. Membrane modules are also a 187 
continuing challenge in further improvement of RO performance. The most widely used 188 
RO modules are spiral-wound which are difficult to clean and have limited packing density 189 
as well as filtration efficiency. 190 
Forward osmosis (FO) is an emerging membrane technology with a range of possible 191 
water treatment applications including seawater desalination [32]. In the FO process, 192 
water is extracted from a lower osmotic pressure feed solution into a higher osmotic 193 
pressure draw solution while an FO membrane is a barrier to reject/retain solutes and 194 
contaminants. The osmotic pressure is the driving force to run the FO process. Therefore, 195 
almost no external hydraulic pressure is required in the process, but a post-treatment of 196 
the diluted draw solution (DS) is needed to recover product water and/or reuse draw 197 
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solution component. Water flux decline due to fouling in the FO process is lower than 198 
conventional pressure-driven membrane processes because the FO process itself does 199 
not induce suspended solids and other organic contaminants into the membrane [33]. 200 
This also reduces the need for an extensive pre-treatment of feed water. FO is generally 201 
hybridized with other processes. In order to achieve an easier and more sustainable draw 202 
solution regeneration process, different novel draw solutions, such as ammonia-carbon 203 
dioxide, magnetic nanoparticles, hydrogel, divalent salts and switchable polarity solvent, 204 
have been studied in FO processes [34-38]. Most of the draw solutes investigated for FO 205 
desalination are not yet commercially feasible due to their material and regeneration cost, 206 
and maximum FO water fluxes. 207 
 208 
Table 2. Summary of current desalination technologies without phase change 209 
 210 
3. Ocean energy for seawater desalination  211 
3.1 Energy consumption in seawater desalination 212 
Regardless of the separation mechanism (based on phase change or non-phase change 213 
processes), the thermodynamic analysis of minimum isothermal reversible work of 214 
separation shows that the theoretical minimum energy to remove salt from seawater is 215 
0.79 kWh/m3 at the recovery rate of 0% and 1.06 kWh/m3 at the recovery rate of 50% for 216 
a typical seawater salt concentration of 35,000 mg/L [46, 47]. In the last few decades, 217 
desalination costs have been reduced by collocating thermal desalination process with 218 
thermal power plants to utilize waste heat, improving membrane properties, using high 219 
efficiency pumps, using energy recovery devices, etc. The energy consumption in 220 
desalination in this decade is one order of magnitude than that in early desalination plants 221 
in the 1960s (Figure 3).  222 
 223 
Figure 3. Trends in energy consumption of seawater desalination [15]. 224 
 225 
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However, with the rapid increase in desalination capacity, a significant amount of fossil 226 
fuel is consumed annually by seawater desalination process. For example, about 1.5 227 
million barrels of oil equivalent is burned daily for desalination in Saudi Arabia [2]. Some 228 
estimates have shown that GCC countries consume 5-12% or more of total national 229 
electricity consumption for desalination [48]. Per unit production costs of water, cost of 230 
energy (including thermal and electricity) constitutes up to 48% of total cost for thermal 231 
seawater desalination (MSF and MED) and 32% for the RO seawater desalination 232 
process [49]. At present, RO is the most energy-efficient technology for seawater 233 
desalination at industrial scale. The further improvement of RO membranes, possible but 234 
difficult, may result in a 10-30% reduction in actual energy consumption of RO 235 
desalination [46]. It is considerably approaching the thermodynamic limit for seawater 236 
desalination. Considering the intrinsic energy inefficiency caused by friction, loss of heat, 237 
pressure trop and so on in practical operation, the potential for further reduction of fossil 238 
fuel consumed by desalination lies in applying renewable energy and recovering/reusing 239 
waste energy  240 
 241 
3.2 Potential of ocean energy for seawater desalination 242 
Renewable energy can reduce the consumption of fossil fuel for desalination. However, 243 
the dominant renewable sources (e.g. solar, wind, geothermal) either are highly location 244 
dependent or have intermittent power output. Besides the access to the saline water and 245 
the end consumers, a consistent power input is preferred in existing electricity powered 246 
desalination plants (mainly reverse osmosis) for an efficient water production and stable 247 
supply. In order to maintain the performance and efficiency of membrane modules, 248 
energy recovery devices and pumps, the flow rate cannot be reduced or increased at will. 249 
The disconnection between variable power generation of renewables (i.e. solar, wind) 250 
and the need for consistent power input for most desalination plants has limited the 251 
deployment of renewable energy in desalination. Therefore, the renewable energy often 252 
feeds the power into grid as indirect compensation to resolve problems with intermittent 253 
and variable intensities of power generation [47].  254 
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Within the renewable sources, ocean energy offers some notable advantages: 1) it is 255 
located close to where most of the population lives (and where the large-scale 256 
desalination systems are installed). Two-fifths of cities with populations of 1 million to 10 257 
million people are located near coastlines while 14 of the largest 17 cities in the world are 258 
situated along coasts [32]; and 2) it can provide base load (consistently available) power 259 
unlike the intermittent solar and wind power. The ocean energy is a predictable and 7/24 260 
energy source while solar and wind energy can be disrupted due to simple weather 261 
changes or have a limited period in a day for power generation; 3) There are three 262 
categories of ocean energy: thermal, mechanical, and chemical (salt gradient). The 263 
various forms of ocean energy can cover most coastlines of the continents. For example, 264 
the wave energy is abundant in the mid to high latitudes of both hemispheres while ocean 265 
thermal energy are rich across the tropic zone between 35o latitude north and south of 266 
the equators. The tidal energy varies across the globe and can be amplified by basin 267 
resonances and coastline bathymetry in some areas (such as Bay of Fundy in Canada 268 
and Severn Estuary in the UK) while energy from salinity gradient can be harvested by 269 
specific technologies  regardless the location [50-53]. 270 
The technologies to harness mechanical (tidal and wave power) and thermal energy are 271 
the most advanced, while ocean chemical energy technology has only attracted 272 
significant efforts since 2000. We do not include offshore wind power as a type of ocean 273 
energy in this paper as it is not directly harvested from water.  274 
The global ocean energy resource is estimated to be 8,000-80,000 TWh/year for wave 275 
energy, 800 TWh/year for tidal energy, 2,000 TWh/year for salt gradient (osmotic) energy 276 
and 10,000 TWh/year for ocean thermal energy [54]. Energy available from ocean 277 
currents is estimated at 5,000 GW worldwide with energy densities as high as 15 kW/m2 278 
[55]. Compared with other renewable energy resources, an important feature of ocean 279 
energy is its energy density, which is the highest among the renewable energy sources 280 
[56]. 281 
The various forms of ocean energy can be harnessed for electricity production that can 282 
be used for desalination. Additionally, some of the forms of ocean energy can be directly 283 
integrated (in the form of mechanical force, thermal resource or chemical potential), with 284 
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various desalination processes (Figure 4). We now describe a number of different devices 285 
and systems that use ocean energy for desalination have been developed, and most are 286 
currently in pre-commercial stages.  287 
 288 
Figure 4. Integration of ocean energy in seawater desalination. 289 
 290 
3.2.1 Ocean thermal energy for seawater desalination 291 
Ocean thermal energy is a form of solar energy absorbed and stored in the upper layer 292 
of the ocean. The French physicist d'Arsonval was the first in 1881 who suggested 293 
harnessing the temperature difference between the warm surface layers and cold deep 294 
layers of tropical oceans [57]. The simplest way to produce fresh water by ocean thermal 295 
energy is the evaporation-condensation cycle at a low pressure created by a vacuum 296 
pump. An experimental study on desalination system using ocean thermal energy showed 297 
that the yield of distillate can achieve about 3.5 L/hr under an evaporator temperature 298 
(warm seawater) of 30o C and condenser temperature (cold seawater) of 10o C. The 299 
salinity and total dissolved solid in distillate were much lower than World Health 300 
Organization’s acceptable limits for drinking water [58]. A spray desalination system was 301 
tested at Fiji Island in South Pacific Ocean. Warm seawater was evaporated in a spray 302 
flash chamber and the vapor was condensed by a plate-type heat exchanger 303 
(desalination condenser). A desalination rate of 1,000 tons per day was reported [59]. 304 
Based on similar technology, a barge mounted desalination plant (with a of capacity 1000 305 
m3/day) was successfully commissioned off the coast of Chennai in India in 2007 [60]. 306 
Ocean thermal energy can be harvested by ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) 307 
cycle where warm seawater (30–32 °C) on the top is utilized as the heating source and 308 
cold seawater (4–6 °C) at a depth of 1000 meter is the cooling source to drive a heat 309 
engine cycle and generate power [61, 62]. As shown in Figure 5, the plant could be land-310 
based or located in floating platforms and operated by close-cycle using a working fluid 311 
(usually Ammonia) with warm and cold seawater, open-cycle using warm and cold 312 
seawater only, or hybrid cycles [63]. 313 
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The utilization of ocean thermal energy for desalination by OTEC has been studied by a 314 
number of researchers. The electricity generated by an OTEC plant can power 315 
desalination processes such as in a RO system.  316 
 317 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of OTEC and integrated seawater desalination processes 318 
(upper, close-cycle; bottom, open-cycle (using sea water)). 319 
 320 
The open-cycle or hybrid cycle OTEC plant can be dual-purpose for both power 321 
generation and desalination. In open-cycle OTEC plants, the warm seawater is vaporized 322 
to turn the low-pressure turbine. Once the electricity is produced the water vapor is 323 
condensed by cold seawater to make fresh water which is about 0.5–0.6% by volume of 324 
the input warm surface seawater [64, 65]. Rey and Lauro conducted a theoretical 325 
assessment of OTEC plants for seawater desalination [57]. Their preliminary calculation 326 
showed that the OTEC provides an economical method to co-generate potable water 327 
(distillate) and electricity. Funded by the U.S. Department of Energy and the State of 328 
Hawaii, a 210 kW open-cycle OTEC plant was built in Hawaii and operated for six years 329 
(1993-1998). The highest production rates achieved were 255 kWe (gross) with a 330 
corresponding net power of 103 kW and about 35,000 liters per day of co-generated fresh 331 
water [66].  A modelling case study in the Bahamas showed that the price of desalinated 332 
water by OTEC can be potentially reduced up to 77% comparing with conventional large 333 
scale desalination technologies [50, 67].  334 
The hybrid cycle OTEC combines a close-cycle (first stage) for power generation and an 335 
open-cycle (second stage) for desalination. For every megawatt of power generated by a 336 
hybrid OTEC plant, nearly 2.28 million liters of desalinated water can be produced per 337 
day [68].  Moreover, the ‘by-products’ from OTEC plants can support other applications 338 
beyond seawater desalination, such as seawater air-conditioning, chilled soil agriculture; 339 
these additional revenue streams can further enhance the benefits of OTEC technology 340 
coupled with desalination process. Small- to medium-scale open-cycle OTEC can be 341 
deployed in remote, coastal or island regions where both electricity and fresh water are 342 
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scarce. While the maintenance and operation costs of seawater based systems are 343 
comparatively higher, these systems may be useful for niche applications in remote or 344 
resource-limited settings.  345 
Another promising desalination technology, utilizing ocean thermal energy, is Membrane 346 
Distillation (MD). The advantages of OTEC integrated with MD for power generation and 347 
desalination include reducing system size and enhancing power production rate [69, 70].  348 
 349 
3.2.2 Ocean mechanical energy for seawater desalination 350 
Although ocean currents move slower than typical wind speed, they carry greater energy 351 
resulting from the fact that water is more than 800 times denser than air. For the same 352 
surface area, energy contained in water moving equals that carried by a constant wind 353 
with over 9 times higher speed [55]. Mechanical energy from the ocean can be sub-354 
divided into tidal, wave, and current energy. Similar to wind energy generation, the 355 
technology to harvest ocean mechanical energy involves the deployment of turbines or 356 
other hydrokinetic devices along the path of water motion. Most of the work on ocean 357 
mechanical energy conversion has focused on electricity production.  358 
The flowing power of ocean waves varies with site and weather condition from less than 359 
10 kW/m to higher than 100 kW/m [71]. In one study, it was estimated that for 1.6 meters 360 
high waves, a wave energy converter (WEC) with 7 meters diameter could generate 18 361 
kW electricity or 235 m³/day desalinated water, and the same production can be obtained 362 
by a hydrokinetic turbine at a current speed of 1.8 m/s [72]. Comparing with other 363 
renewable resources (e.g. wind, solar), the main advantage of ocean currents is that 364 
hydrokinetic devices can provide a highly predictable and relatively steady supply of 365 
energy [73]. For instance, the tidal energy, as the majority of ocean current energy, 366 
oscillates regularly a day with four periods of slack and for periods of peak current while 367 
the external factors such as weather give minor impacts. Moreover, the force (pressure) 368 
created by ocean mechanical energy can also be directly applied to pressure-driven 369 
desalination processes. The direct use of ocean mechanical energy would reduce the 370 
cost and energy losses associated with converting the energy into electricity and back to 371 
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pressurized water. In most studies, ocean mechanical energy, mainly wave energy, is 372 
coupled with an RO plant. The reason is that the studies expect that it will be easy to use 373 
both mechanical force (pressure) and electricity to drive the RO desalination process. In 374 
addition, RO is the most energy-efficient technology nowadays for seawater desalination 375 
and it is the benchmark for further development and innovation in desalination technology.  376 
Delbuoy is the first technology to use ocean mechanical force from waves for desalination 377 
[74, 75]. The Delbuoy system included oscillating buoys subjected to waves for driving 378 
piston pumps. The pumps were anchored to the seabed and fed pressurized seawater to 379 
submerged RO modules. Delbuoy’s technology has not been actively used since the late 380 
1980's due to technical and economic barriers [76], however, the technology is 381 
recognized as seminal in the field of ocean wave powered desalination. 382 
Since the 1990s, research for using ocean mechanical energy for desalination has 383 
remained consistently active, although it has accelerated over the last decade. [77, 78] 384 
studied the technical and economic feasibility of wave power for desalination using a 385 
water hammer. The device is similar to the hydro-ram widely used to lift water from 386 
streams and rivers. By utilizing wave motion, a water hammer can generate unsteady 387 
incompressible duct flow to create the hydrostatic pressure for reverse osmosis. The 388 
results showed that the proposed system is technically feasible to create direct pressure 389 
that is sufficient to drive RO desalination process. The technology could offer operational 390 
cost savings in comparison to conventional RO plants, irrespective of size, recovery rate, 391 
seawater types and seawater intake system. Other systems have included barges using 392 
McCabe wave pumps to supply pressured seawater to an RO plant for co-generation of 393 
electricity and desalinated water [79], and a wave jet combined with pressure intensifier 394 
device, turbine, and RO for desalination and electricity generation [80].  395 
An autonomous wave-powered desalination system has also been studied [81]. The plant 396 
consists of the Oyster WEC, conventional reverse osmosis membranes and a pressure 397 
exchanger–intensifier for energy recovery. A hydraulic accumulator moderates the 398 
generated pressure while also providing energy storage. The conditioned pressurized 399 
seawater is fed directly to the RO plant. Numerical models show that the system could 400 
produce 102 m3/hr of desalinated water (at a recovery rate of up 25-35%) with an average 401 
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specific energy consumption of 2.1 kWh/m3. Another proposed concept, namely AltoRO, 402 
consists of a Wave Roller WEC, an adaptive pressure generator, standard RO 403 
membranes and a hydraulic turbocharger for energy recovery. Numerical models 404 
estimate a minimum cost of water of 0.80 €/m3 at 45 bar pressure level and a recovery 405 
rate of 30% [82]. 406 
In addition to hybrid RO processes, wave energy has also been integrated with MVC 407 
technology for seawater desalination. In one such system, the process was based on a 408 
wave energy converter, known as Edinburgh duck. The desalination duck uses VC 409 
principle to extract the salt from seawater. The wave motion changes the water level 410 
inside the duck body, generating sufficient pressure to drive MVC. The inner water is not 411 
only an inertial referential but also a double-acting piston. The process was designed to 412 
run at 100ºC, but the large size of ducks (typically 6–12 m in diameter) may minimize heat 413 
losses. The estimated specific energy for the system is in the range of 2.5–10 kWh/m3 414 
[83-86]. 415 
Some experimental studies at the lab scale have now reached the pilot and demonstration 416 
stages. A self-sustaining desalination system using ocean wave energy has been 417 
demonstrated in India with the desalinated water being supplied to the local fishing 418 
community [87]. The system includes an RO desalination plant of 10,000 L/day coupled 419 
with a demonstration wave energy conversion device with 2 and 5 kW resistive load using 420 
oscillating water column (OWC) technology (Figure 6). In the OWC system, a turbine 421 
generates electricity from compression and decompression of a column of air that is 422 
powered with the rise and fall of the waves. An alternator and a 120 V, 300 Ah Valve 423 
Regulated Lead Acid battery is used to maintain constant operation of desalination plant 424 
when the wave power varies with height and frequency.   425 
  426 
Figure 6. OWC system for seawater desalination at Vizhinjam in India (upper left: the 427 
panoramic view; upper right: permanent magnet brush less alternator; lower left:  Impulse 428 
turbine; lower right: the flow-chat of OWC system) [87].  429 
 430 
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The first commercial-scale wave-energy project is the Perth Wave Energy Project in 431 
Australia. It is the first commercial-scale wave energy array that is connected to the grid 432 
and has the ability to produce desalinated water. The plant uses a buoy fully submerged 433 
in deep water, away from breaking waves and beachgoers [88]. The buoys move with the 434 
motion of waves to drive tethered seabed pumps. The pumps pressurize water, which is 435 
delivered onshore via a subsea pipeline. On the shore, a part of high-pressure water is 436 
used to drive hydroelectric turbines to generate electricity, and the rest of high-pressure 437 
water is directly supplied to a collocated RO desalination plant capable of 150 m3/day 438 
potable water production off CETO generated electricity or off grid. The first 240 kW peak 439 
capacity CETO wave unit (CETO 5) has operated successfully for 12 month [89]. It should 440 
be noted that the next generation of the system (CETO 6) will not use the heavy offshore 441 
lifts. The wave energy will be converted to electricity inside the buoy by a buoyant actuator 442 
and the rated capacity is expected to reach 1 MW [89].  443 
 444 
 3.2.3 Ocean chemical energy for seawater desalination 445 
Ocean chemical energy can be harnessed from the salinity gradient between two fluids, 446 
commonly saline water (e.g., seawater, concentrated brine) and fresh water (e.g., river 447 
water, municipal wastewater). Forward Osmosis (FO), pressure retarded osmosis (PRO) 448 
and reverse electrodialysis (RED) are three major technologies involved in seawater 449 
desalination using ocean salinity gradient energy and have been demonstrated at pilot 450 
scale.  451 
Osmotic pressure difference between a feed water (low salinity) and draw solution (high 452 
salinity) is the driving force of FO process. There are two FO desalination approaches 453 
including direct FO desalination and indirect FO desalination illustrated in Figure 7 [32]. 454 
In the case of direct FO desalination, fresh water is directly extracted from saline water 455 
(seawater or brackish water) as the feed and an osmotic reagent is used as the draw 456 
solution. Direct FO desalination is thus not powered by salinity gradient energy.  A post-457 
treatment is required to recover desalinated water and regenerate draw solution. Unless 458 
free renewable energy or waste energy (e.g. waste heat) is available, FO cannot reduce 459 
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the cost of energy required for desalination process, regardless of the type of draw 460 
solution used [41, 90, 91].  461 

 462 
Figure 7. Layout of two FO processes for seawater desalination: (1) direct, and (2) 463 
indirect. 464 
 465 
Conversely, indirect FO desalination is partially powered by ocean salinity gradient 466 
energy. Seawater is used as the draw solution while other quality-impaired water with low 467 
salinity is the feed (Figure 7). The osmotic pressure induced by the salt in seawater is 468 
utilized as driving force to extract fresh water from low salinity feed side. In addition to the 469 
free-of-charge draw solution (seawater), the attractiveness of this process is to extract 470 
clean water from the feed using free ocean energy (osmotic pressure), leading to partially 471 
desalinated seawater (diluted seawater) which can be further desalinated by a 472 
subsequent low-pressure reverse osmosis (LPRO) step as part of an FO–LPRO hybrid 473 
process, and reduce the total cost of the desalination process [92-93].  The process not 474 
only decreases the energy demand for the desalination but also reduces the cost for 475 
wastewater treatment. A number of studies have investigated different types of quality-476 
impaired water as the feed including primary and secondary wastewater effluent, and 477 
urban runoff, [92, 94-96]. 478 
Although the quality-impaired water is used as the feed in the hybrid FO-LPRO process, 479 
it has been shown that the hybrid process works as a double barrier against most 480 
contaminants in feed water. FO coupled with low pressure RO is effective in rejecting 481 
contaminants such as heavy metal, nutrients, and organic micro-pollutants from quality-482 
impaired feed water [95]. The salt removal is of up to 98% to produce desalinated water 483 
[93]. It was suggested that the FO–LPRO hybrid can approach a specific energy threshold 484 
of 1.3-1.5 kWh/m3 for seawater desalination using a new higher flux FO membrane of 485 
about 10 L/m2.hr [93]. The energy consumption reduction in FO-LPRO seawater 486 
desalination systems is mainly related to the utilization of the ocean osmotic pressure to 487 
partially desalinate (dilute) seawater in the FO step; this consequently reduces the 488 
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hydraulic pressure required by the water recovery process (i.e. LPRO). Further reduction 489 
of energy consumption is possible if more ocean osmotic pressure is consumed in the FO 490 
step and the dilution rate of seawater increases before LPRO. Such an increase in the 491 
dilution rate would, however, represent a higher capital cost for the FO membrane area 492 
required. The sensitivity analysis in a life-cycle cost assessment of hybrid FO-LPRO 493 
system for seawater desalination and wastewater treatment showed that the most critical 494 
aspect in terms of economic feasibility for FO-LPRO system is the FO module cost. 495 
Compared with seawater RO (SWRO), the FO-LPRO systems have a higher capital 496 
expense (CAPEX), but lower operational expenses (OPEX) due to savings in energy 497 
consumption and fouling control. Total cost per cubic meter of water produced by the 498 
hybrid FO-LPRO desalination system is expected to be lower than that for RO seawater 499 
desalination [97]. 500 
The primary objective of RED and PRO process is not desalination but ocean energy 501 
harvesting (Figure 8). Both processes convert ocean salinity gradient energy to electricity. 502 
Therefore, they have great potential to be integrated in desalination processes, especially 503 
FO and RO, to recover and reuse salinity gradient energy from concentrated brine and 504 
thereby reducing the cost of seawater desalination as well as its environmental impacts. 505 
Integration of RED and PRO in conventional SWRO plant could offset the total capital 506 
cost by 42% [39]. 507 
 508 
Figure 8. The flow chat of PRO (left) and RED (right; CEM: cation exchange membrane; 509 
AEM: anion exchange membrane). 510 
  511 
RED is an electro-chemical process that converts ionic flux directly into electric current. 512 
The technology employs cation exchange membrane (CEM) and anion exchange 513 
membrane (AEM) that are stacked alternatively in a module between cathode and anode. 514 
The salinity gradient coupled with ion exchange membranes selectively allows the 515 
counter ion permeation through the membranes from the concentrated solution to the 516 
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diluted solution, and the net ion flux is converted to an electric current for power 517 
generation [98].  518 
RED has been applied to extract energy from the concentrated brine in FO and RO 519 
desalination processes [99]. The maximum power densities with the RO brine and FO 520 
brine were 1.48 and 1.86 W/m2, respectively, using river water as the low concentration 521 
solution. By integrating RED to recover energy from concentrated brine, the energy cost 522 
could be lowered by approximately 7.8% for RO; a more dramatic decrease of 13.5% was 523 
found with FO. The study of different configurations of the hybrid RED–RO processes 524 
confirmed that RED–RO hybrid process configurations are superior to conventional RO 525 
process for seawater desalination. The RED-treated seawater has a lower salt 526 
concentration and serves as the feed water for the RO to reduce the pump work. The 527 
concentrated brine from the desalination process provides the RED a better high salinity 528 
source for the energy recovery. The two main advantages of this process is that total 529 
energy consumption can be markedly reduced and that the brine management is built 530 
into the hybrid process towards a zero liquid discharge (ZLD) system with a higher 531 
recovery [100].  532 
MD can provide highly concentrated brine and thus it is expected that there will be benefits 533 
in its integration with RED for desalination and salinity gradient power recovery. A hybrid 534 
process combining RO, MD and RED was studied for near-ZLD and low cost desalination 535 
[101]. The RO concentrated brine was post-treated by a MD step to further increase water 536 
recovery rate and brine concentration. The highly concentrated brine after the MD 537 
process was used for energy generation in RED where the natural seawater was used as 538 
low concentration fluid. Experimental data showed the possibility to obtain an open circuit 539 
voltage (OCV) in the range of 1.5–2.3 V and a gross power density of 0.9–2.4 540 
W/m2 (membrane pair) while the overall water recovery rate approached 92%.  541 
A RED based system to generate electricity (i.e., not coupled with a desalination process) 542 
was tested as a pilot plant for over five months in the South of Italy. The RED unit was 543 
equipped with 50 m2 ion exchange membranes using natural brackish water and almost 544 
saturated brine from a local salt works. The achieved power in typical conditions was 545 
around 35–40 W (i.e. power density of 1.5–1.7 W/m2), with peak values around 45 W. 546 
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The net power output oscillated around an average of 25 W [102]. In November, 2014, 547 
the Netherlands officially opened the world’s first pilot RED power plant using seawater 548 
and river water for blue energy generation. The plant is located on the Afsluitdijk, a dyke 549 
separating the Ijssel Lake from the Wadden Sea. The technology will be tested from 2015 550 
to 2017, and the plant is expected to reach a power output of 0.5-2 MW between 2018 551 
and 2020. Up-scaling to commercial stand-alone power plants is estimated to take place 552 
around 2020 [103].   553 
PRO is an osmotically-driven membrane process that is similar to FO process, but there 554 
is an applied hydraulic pressure on the draw solution. The volume expansion in the draw 555 
solution by extracting fresh water from the low salinity side using osmotic pressure is 556 
restricted and increases the hydraulic pressure of the draw solution reservoir. The 557 
pressurized flow of draw solution is then driven through a hydro turbine to generate power 558 
[104]. Similar to RED, PRO technology can be employed as an energy recovery process 559 
in desalination. A recent study comparing the energy efficiency and power density in PRO 560 
and RED shows that PRO is particularly proficient at extracting salinity energy from large 561 
concentration differences. PRO can achieve both greater efficiencies (54−56%) and 562 
higher power densities (2.4−38 W/m2) than RED (18−38% and 0.77−1.2 W/m2). The 563 
better performance of PRO to recover salinity gradient power is attributed to the superior 564 
efficiency of PRO membranes in terms of better water permeability and less salt leakage 565 
[98].  The desalination process (i.e. RO and MD) coupled with PRO may process unique 566 
advantages of high water recovery rate, huge osmotic power generation, and minimal 567 
environmental impacts [105] 568 
Theoretically, use of RO brine in PRO was found to reduce the net specific energy 569 
consumption of a seawater RO system by 40 to 58% [106, 107]. The maximum power 570 
density of PRO could achieve 10 W/m2. The minimum net specific energy consumption 571 
of the modeled RO-PRO system was 1.2 kWh/m3 at 50% RO recovery using energy 572 
recovery devices and PRO to recover energy from both remaining pressure and salinity 573 
gradient in RO concentrated brine [106]. In most experimental studies integrating PRO 574 
with RO for desalination, municipal wastewater is employed as the low salinity feed water 575 
for PRO, which could be a possible energy-saving strategy to combine municipal 576 
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wastewater treatment and seawater desalination, and further promote sustainable urban 577 
water management and water reuse in coastal cities. A similar strategy is also applied in 578 
hybrid FO-RO processes: wastewater containing organic foulants is used as feed (low 579 
salinity) in FO while draw solution is seawater. In one such system, the specific energy 580 
consumption of PRO-RO was about 20% lower than hybrid FO-RO process for the 581 
production of 159 m3/h of desalinated water [107].  582 
A salinity-solar powered RO system involving Photovoltaic (PV), PRO and RO has also 583 
been developed in which annual fresh water production of hybrid PV-PRO-RO process 584 
was increased more than nine times compared with a stand-alone PV powered RO plant. 585 
The application of PRO to harvest salinity gradient power from RO brine can improve the 586 
energy efficiency of the entire process and prolong the operational hours over night time 587 
[108]. PRO has also been integrated with MD desalination process to maximize water 588 
recovery rate and power generation [105]. The additional advantage of PRO-MD 589 
configuration is that the elevated temperature of brine from MD could increase the water 590 
flux as well as power density in PRO [109, 110]. 591 
The Japanese Mega-ton Water System project, a government funded academia-industry 592 
collaboration research project, constructed a PRO pilot plant at Fukuoka in Japan to use 593 
RO brine and treated wastewater for power generation (Figure 9). A maximum PRO 594 
power density of 13.3 W/m2 was achieved [111]. The Korean National Research Project, 595 
Global MVP (Membrane Distillation, Valuable Source Recovery, and PRO), directly uses 596 
the harvested osmotic pressure rather than converting it to electricity. RO brine and 597 
treated wastewater in a PRO process is coupled with high efficiency (up to 97%) isobaric 598 
pressure exchangers to recover osmotic pressure for pre-pressurizing the feed seawater 599 
before RO, which substantially lowers the overall desalination energy consumption [112]. 600 
The aim of both Mega-ton and Global MVP project is to make desalination plants more 601 
energy efficient by utilizing osmotic pressure and environmentally friendly by reducing 602 
brine concentration and volume.  603 

 604 
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Figure 9. PRO plants in Japanese Mega-ton project (upper left: the panoramic view of 605 
PRO prototype plant; upper right: PRO membrane module) [111], and Korean GMVP 606 
project (lower image). 607 
 608 
 609 
RED is more attractive for power generation using river and seawater; FO is suitable to 610 
be a pre-treatment method for seawater desalination; and PRO seems to be more 611 
beneficial for power generation using concentrated saline brines [113]. The additional 612 
advantage of integrating FO, PRO or RED with desalination process is that the hybrid 613 
processes (e.g. FO-LPRO, RED-RO, PRO-RO) can expand the portfolio of technologies 614 
to combine seawater desalination and wastewater treatment, consequently reduce the 615 
environmental impact of desalination due to brine disposal and promote wastewater 616 
recycle and reuse. The cost of membranes and membrane modules is the largest factor 617 
impacting commercial-scale application of salinity gradient energy in desalination. The 618 
cost of commercially available FO, PRO and RED membrane modules is about 2-3 times 619 
higher than that of RO membrane modules, since most of these modules are produced 620 
in small-scale fabrication lines that include a significant amount of manual labor. Many 621 
major membrane producers, such as Fujifilm, Toray, Toyobo and GE, have engaged in 622 
developing and manufacturing novel FO, PRO or RED membrane and modules. 623 
Therefore, the scaled up industrial production is expected to reduce costs of FO, PRO 624 
and RED membrane modules in the future. 625 
There are more salinity gradient energy technologies that are gaining attention such as 626 
capacitive mixing, hydrogel swelling, hierarchical nanofluidic devices and hydrocratic 627 
generators [114-119]. These energy technologies are in nascent stages, however, and 628 
have yet to be integrated with desalination processes.  629 
 630 
4. Current State and Future Prospects of Ocean Energy  631 
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In the sector of renewable power generation (excluding hydropower), solar and wind are 632 
dominant based on the amount of investment and installed capacity. Most ocean energy 633 
installations are in the form of pilot or demonstration projects. Ocean energy capacity, 634 
mostly tidal power, was about 530 MW. This is a very small fraction when compared with 635 
solar PV (139 GW) and wind (318 GW) in the total renewable power sector (not including 636 
hydropower) of 560 GW at the end of 2013 [120]. Ocean energy technology development 637 
continues to grow with increasing attention to renewable energy systems. Global ocean 638 
energy investment grew by 110% between 2013 and 2014 - although from a very low 639 
level (Figure 10). The European Union (EU) has implemented support mechanisms to aid 640 
the development of ocean energy and aims to reach more than 100 GW of combined 641 
wave and tidal capacity installed by 2050 to satisfy 10-15% of EU energy demand [121-642 
124]. However, ocean energy saw a 42% slip in the global new investment between 2014 643 
and 2015 (Figure 10). The main reason is that solar and wind are becoming more and 644 
more dominant in the renewables while small sectors are losing relative importance [125], 645 
but potential of ocean energy remains and construction continues on demonstration 646 
projects off the coast of Scotland, Brittany, and Nova Scotia. In addition, the efforts are 647 
underway to support larger projects in UK, Irish and French waters [126]. 648 
 649 
Figure 10. The rise in investment to renewable energy from 2013 to 2015 (Graphed with 650 
the data from [124] and [125]). 651 
 652 
The rate of deployment of offshore wind power generation in terms of capacity is expected 653 
to be similar to that of onshore wind power systems, with a time gap of about 15 years. 654 
The ocean energy deployment is expected to have a time gap of about 10 years behind 655 
offshore wind [121]. Market maturity and deployment level of tidal and wave energy 656 
devices has advanced the most of all ocean energy technologies by far and show the 657 
highest global interest. Early in 1960s, France built the tidal power plant with an installed 658 
capacity of 240 MW on the mouth of the La Rance River in Brittany. The Sihwa Lake tidal 659 
power station in Korea was launched in 2011 with a capacity of 254 MW. The leading 660 
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tidal energy technologies are at the stage where market pull mechanisms are starting to 661 
promote the uptake of the technology [122].  662 
Given the early stage of technological development and deployment when compared to 663 
other energy systems, a number of barriers must be overcome within the ocean energy 664 
sector (Table 3). Integration with desalination will entail additional challenges. The 665 
extensive knowledge and operational experience from other industrial sectors such as 666 
offshore oil and gas installations can help advance technology development for ocean 667 
energy. Furthermore, public-private partnerships and increased funding support can 668 
enhance research and development and share investment risks.  669 
The utilization of marine resources for seawater desalination should be considered in an 670 
integrated approach. Ocean energy technologies with different forms can be used for 671 
different applications such as for offshore wind farms, offshore oil and gas operations, 672 
and desalination plants. These systems can share some common sub-systems (e.g. 673 
seawater intake, grid connection, common marine equipment) that can reduce 674 
infrastructure costs, lower operation and maintenance costs and yield higher energy 675 
output per unit of marine area.  676 
In densely populated coastal urban regions, with rising demand of fresh water, the high 677 
cost of current desalination methods could promote the incentives for using ocean energy 678 
technologies. As discussed in Section 3.2, ocean energy technologies can not only be 679 
used in stand-alone power generation (as in other renewable energy systems), but can 680 
also be adapted and integrated to be a part of desalination process. Integrated ocean 681 
energy devices can utilize the seawater intake and pretreatment system from desalination 682 
plant, and thus reduce the cost for piping system and marine bio-fouling control when 683 
supplying energy to the desalination process. Among the ocean energy technologies, 684 
salinity gradient energy technology seems most promising for near-term deployment 685 
since PRO and RED devices can be added to any existing desalination plant as an energy 686 
recovery system to recover the energy from seawater or brine without major 687 
reconstruction of desalination plants. Integration of ocean mechanical and thermal energy 688 
devices with desalination process requires a significant modification of plant design, 689 
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especially the seawater intake system, therefore we estimate that adoption of these 690 
systems within desalination plants will be further out in the future.  691 
 692 
Table 3. Development status, levelized cost and existing barriers for power generation by 693 
ocean energy technology. 694 
 695 
5. Environmental and social impacts 696 
5.1 Environmental impacts 697 
Environmental concerns related to the inputs and outputs of desalination processes is 698 
summarized in Figure 11. Apart from the indirect impacts associated with desalination 699 
which should be analyzed in a life cycle assessment, the direct impacts on the marine 700 
environment arising from the operation of desalination plant, mainly including the intakes 701 
and outfalls of the system, has attracted great attention. The major environmental impacts 702 
of intake system are impingement and entrainment of marine organisms, causing a 703 
reduction in fish, invertebrates and ichthyoplankton in general [132]. The environmental 704 
impacts of desalination outfall system are mainly caused by disposal of concentrate from 705 
desalination process. After removal of fresh water, the concentrated brine contains the 706 
rejected salts, chemical from pre- and post-treatment operations (e.g. NaOCl, FeCl3, 707 
acids) and metals from pipe corrosion (e.g. Cu, Fe, Ni, Mo, Cr), which  lead to the negative 708 
effects on local marine ecosystem near the point of discharge [132, 133]. 709 
Figure 11. Environmental impacts associated with inputs and outputs of conventional 710 
seawater desalination processes. 711 
With conventional sources of energy (based on fossil fuel) a typical RO plant with 100,000 712 
m3/day capacity can generate about 692 tons CO2/day, while emissions associated with 713 
thermal MSF and MED processes are one order of magnitude higher than RO [134, 135]. 714 
Brine is an unavoidable desalination by-product containing thermal, chemical and saline 715 
pollution that is most commonly discharged to the ocean. The environmental impacts will 716 
grow in the near future with expanding use of current desalination technologies. For 717 
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example, it is expected that desalination will have larger environmental impacts by 2050 718 
in GCC countries, as the annual volume of brine produced will be approximately 6 folds 719 
higher than the amount now, and the incremental volume of GHG emissions will be 720 
approximately 400 million tons of carbon equivalents per year [2].  721 
Since fossil fuel powered desalination processes are approaching the benchmark of 722 
energy consumption as described in section 3.1, it will become ever more critical to 723 
increase the share of renewables in the energy portfolio for desalination. When 724 
desalination is integrated with renewable energy models, an up to 80–85% reduction of 725 
most relevant airborne emissions can be achieved [136]. The benefits of ocean energy to 726 
improve environmental impacts of desalination are similar to those of wind, solar and 727 
other renewables.  728 
While ocean energy technologies provide benefits of reduced greenhouse gas emissions, 729 
there are possible environmental risks that need to be identified and mitigated. In 2001, 730 
the British Government concluded that, “the adverse environmental impact of wave and 731 
tidal energy devices is minimal and far less than that of nearly any other source of energy, 732 
but further research is required to establish the effect of real installations” [137]. The U.S. 733 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) conducted lifecycle assessment studies 734 
on GHG emissions of renewable energy technologies. The lifecycle GHG emission 735 
estimates for different renewable energy technologies are listed in Figure 12 [138]. Ocean 736 
energy, wind and hydropower are estimated to have lower lifecycle GHG emissions than 737 
other renewables. It should be noted that the lifecycle GHG emission estimates in Figure 738 
12 were conducted for the purpose of electricity generation. In desalination applications, 739 
ocean power is more favorable than hydropower and wind power regarding the 740 
geographic location and process integration.   741 
In the case of direct use of ocean energy in its natural form (i.e. thermal, pressure and 742 
salinity gradient) in desalination, the lifecycle environmental impact of ocean energy will 743 
be further reduced. Because ocean energy technology is integrated into the desalination 744 
process as a part of the feed water intake system, post-treatment process or energy 745 
recovery device, the other environmental impacts, such as hot and concentrated brine 746 
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disposal in ocean energy powered desalination would be similar to those of conventional 747 
desalination process.  748 
 749 
Figure 12. Estimates of lifecycle GHG emissions of renewable energy technologies 750 
(Graphed with the data from [138]).  751 
  752 
Besides GHG emissions, other effects of installation, operation and maintenance on the 753 
marine environment need to be assessed. Due to the installation and operation of wave, 754 
tidal, current and thermal energy converters, some major environmental concerns are 755 
sub-sea noise and vibration, cables and motional apparatus (e.g. turbine blades), and 756 
electromagnetic fields that may affect migratory species and marine mammals. There is 757 
currently a lack of understanding of the long-term environmental effects of new ocean 758 
energy systems, however knowledge and experience from operation of other systems, 759 
particularly offshore wind energy and offshore oil & gas operations can be useful. The 760 
ongoing research on the environmental impacts of ocean energy systems indicates that 761 
underwater environmental risks from ocean energy technologies are relatively low [138, 762 
139], and further research is currently being carried out to assess long-term cumulative 763 
environmental impacts. In general, the ocean energy recovered from salinity gradient 764 
would be more favorable than other ocean energies regarding the marine environmental 765 
impacts. As mentioned above, the salinity gradient energy devices (PRO and RED) can 766 
be installed and operated as a part of desalination plant rather than a stand-alone system 767 
separated from desalination plant. Consequently, there is no additional impact on marine 768 
environment caused by integrated PRO or RED units comparing with existing desalination 769 
plant. More importantly, the by-product (concentrated brine) from desalination process is 770 
used for harvesting energy. Thus, the combination of PRO or RED with existing 771 
desalination plant not only deploy the renewable energy but also help to reduce the 772 
negative environmental impact caused by disposing concentrated brine from desalination 773 
process.  774 
 775 
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5.2 Social impacts and economic concerns 776 
With respect to social impacts there are aesthetic and use-related issues.  The aesthetic 777 
concerns of the ocean energy generation infrastructure can mostly be avoided, as most 778 
ocean energy devices are submerged. The loss of competing uses of coastal space is 779 
the largest social impact of ocean energy.  The location of ocean energy infrastructure 780 
can result in the loss of access to space for competing uses, such as for fishing, shipping, 781 
defense, tourism, recreation, and environmental conservation [130]. For some 782 
desalination applications, however, the ocean energy devices have typically small to 783 
medium scales. In some applications (i.e. ocean salinity gradient energy), the ocean 784 
energy device is fully hybridized into the desalination plant rather than in the marine 785 
environment. Other social impacts of the deployment of ocean energy in desalination are 786 
generally considered to be negligible or positive. For instance, ocean energy devices do 787 
not require additional land occupation or the relocation of local inhabitants. Furthermore, 788 
concurrent with the demand of desalination there is now an increased understanding of 789 
the need for waste water recycling. Wastewater is often involved in hybrid desalination 790 
process assisted by ocean salinity gradient energy. The co-benefits of this hybrid process 791 
can promote public awareness and acceptance for water recycling and reuse. 792 
The long-term finance requirement for renewable project in terms of the pay-back period 793 
represents a major barrier for project developers [140]. At present, ocean energy costs 794 
are still higher than the cost of other renewables for electricity generation. Desalination 795 
provides market entry opportunities where ocean energy technologies could compete with 796 
other grid-connected renewables. Comparing to a standalone ocean energy project, 797 
desalination can integrate ocean energy technology in a specific sector at small to 798 
medium scale with minimum environmental, social, cost and revenue stream risks. In 799 
addition, diversity of ocean energy makes it flexible to be complemented with other 800 
renewable energy options in desalination (e.g. salinity-solar powered RO) for improved 801 
predictability, decreased variability, spatial concentration, and socio-economic benefits 802 
[130].  803 
 804 
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6. Conclusion and future perspectives 805 
Ocean energy can be employed to drive in the entire seawater desalination process from 806 
feed water intake (e.g. pressurized seawater) to the post-treatment (e.g. brine 807 
management) stage at small to medium scale. Application of ocean energy in desalination 808 
can not only displace use of fossil fuel (and decrease GHG emissions), but also help to 809 
relieve environmental impacts of desalination by reducing concentrated brine disposal. 810 
The diverse forms of ocean energy in combination with various desalination technologies 811 
and supplemented with other renewables can overcome the general limitations of 812 
intermittency and variable supply.  813 
 814 
Ocean salinity gradient energy is the most promising ocean energy in the near term for 815 
large-scale desalination because the salinity gradient energy devices (e.g. PRO, FO and 816 
RED) can be fully integrated into the current desalination technologies, and there are no 817 
additional environmental and social risks comparing with existing desalination plants. The 818 
modular design of ocean salinity gradient energy device, based on membrane technology, 819 
can allow for easy scale up. The utilization of other ocean energy systems for desalination 820 
is strongly reliant on further research and development, and progress is being made by 821 
large original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) around the world including Alstom, 822 
Andritz Hydro, DCNS, Hyundai Heavy Industries, Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Lockheed 823 
Martin, Siemens, and Voith Hydro. 824 
The increasing need for freshwater supplies in coastal regions will drive demand for 825 
desalination systems, and ocean based energy for powering the desalination processes 826 
offers advantages of fossil fuel use reduction and lower GHG emissions. However, marine 827 
technologies are new, and their cumulative environmental impacts are poorly understood. 828 
Therefore, further research is needed on the environmental, social  and economic impacts 829 
along with comprehensive assessments of benefits of co-generation systems of energy 830 
and desalinated water production.  831 
Ocean energy technologies coupled with desalination can be useful for niche applications 832 
and may serve as the best option for some regional contexts (such as in remote, coastal 833 
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locations). In other regions, market-driven mechanisms can involve industry R&D 834 
activities, such as module fabrication and membrane development, for reducing process 835 
costs. We anticipate that regional water scarcity along with need for using sources of 836 
energy that reduce GHG emissions, will drive further development and use of ocean 837 
energy in desalination sector.  838 
 839 
Nomenclature 840 
AD   adsorption desalination 841 
AEM  anion exchange membrane 842 
CAPEX  capital expense  843 
CDI   capacitive deionization 844 
CEM  cation exchange membrane 845 
CETO 846 
CO   carbon monoxide 847 
DS   draw solution 848 
ED   electrodialysis  849 
EU   The European Union 850 
FD   freezing desalination  851 
FO   forward osmosis  852 
GCC  Gulf Cooperation Council  853 
GHG  greenhouse gas  854 
HDH  humidification-dehumidification  855 
LPRO  low-pressure reverse osmosis 856 
MD   membrane distillation  857 
MED  multi-effect distillation   858 
MENA  the Middle East and North Africa 859 
MSF  multi-stage flash distillation 860 
MVC  mechanical vapor compression 861 
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NF   nanofiltration  862 
NO   nitric oxide  863 
NO2  nitrogen dioxide 864 
NREL  The U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory 865 
OCV  open circuit voltage  866 
OEMs  original equipment manufacturers  867 
OPEX  operational expenses 868 
OTEC  ocean thermal energy conversion   869 
OWC  oscillating water column  870 
PRO  pressure retarded osmosis 871 
PV   Photovoltaic  872 
RED  reverse electrodialysis 873 
RO   reverse osmosis  874 
SO2  sulfur dioxide  875 
SWRO  seawater reverse osmosis 876 
TVC  thermal vapor compression 877 
VC   vapor compression  878 
WEC  wave energy converter  879 
ZLD  zero liquid discharge 880 
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Figure 1. Total worldwide installed desalination capacity by technology [1].  1265 
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 1275 
Figure 2. Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries’ share of global desalination by 1276 
technology (left) and capacity (right) [12]. GCC includes Saudi Arabia, UAE, Kuwait, Qatar, 1277 
Bahrain, and Oman. 1278 
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  1286 
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 1287 
Figure 3. Trends in energy consumption of seawater desalination [15]. 1288 
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 1295 
Figure 4. Integration of ocean energy in seawater desalination. 1296 
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 1306 

 1307 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of OTEC and integrated seawater desalination processes 1308 
(upper, close-cycle; lower, open-cycle (using sea water)). 1309 
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 1311 
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 1314 
 1315 
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  1316 

     1317 
Figure 6. OWC system for seawater desalination at Vizhinjam in India (upper left: the 1318 
panoramic view; upper right: permanent magnet brush less alternator; lower left:  Impulse 1319 
turbine; lower right: the flow-chat of OWC system) [87].  1320 
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 1331 
Figure 7. Layout of two FO processes for seawater desalination: (left) direct, and (right) 1332 
indirect. 1333 
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 1348 

 1349 
Figure 8. The flow chat of PRO (left) and RED (right; CEM: cation exchange membrane; 1350 
AEM: anion exchange membrane). 1351 
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 1365 
Figure 9. PRO plants in Japanese Mega-ton project (upper left: the panoramic view of 1366 
PRO prototype plant; upper right: PRO membrane module) [111], and Korean Global 1367 
MVP project (lower image). 1368 
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 1376 
Figure 10. The rise in investment to renewable energy from 2013 to 2015 (Graphed with 1377 
the data from [124] and [125]). 1378 
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 1382 
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 1383 
Figure 11. Environmental impacts associated with inputs and outputs of conventional 1384 
seawater desalination processes. 1385 
  1386 
 1387 
 1388 
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 1389 
Figure 12. Estimates of lifecycle GHG emissions of renewable energy technologies 1390 
(Graphed with the data from [138]).  1391 
 1392 Table 1. A summary of current desalination technologies with phase change. 1393 
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Table 2. Summary of current desalination technologies without phase change 1398 

 1399 
 1400 Table 3. Development status, levelized cost and existing barriers for power generation by 1401 
ocean energy technology. 1402 
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